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By MARTIN FISCHER

A report from the Metropolitan
Area Housing Alliance (MAHA) ac-
cuses two major downtown banks of
red lining Austin, Humboldt Park, Lo-
gan Square and other Chicago neigh-
borhoods.

The study, based on 1974data filed
with the city of Chicago last year, ac-
cuses Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Co., 231 S. LaSalle
St., and First National Bank of Chica-
go, One First National Plaza, of. ex-
porting most of the savings deposlt~d
by city residents for investment In
the suburbs and in speculative Real
Estate Investment Trusts (REITs).

According to the figures compiled
by a MAHA researcher, Continental
Bank has $30 million in savings and
checking accounts from Austin resi-
dents, $18 million from Logan Square
residents and $15 million from Hum-
boldt Park residents, but the bank.
made no home loans in any of those
areas during 1974.

Similarly, First National Bank has
$49 million worth of accounts from
Austin residents, but made only
$230,000 in home loans in Austin dur-
ing 1974.

First National has $38million in ac-
counts from Logan Square, but made

s

home loans totalling only $26,000 in
that area during 1974.

The bank received $14 million in
savings deposits and checking ac-
counts from residents of Humboldt
Park, but returned nothing in the
form of home mortgages to Humboldt
Park during 1974, the MAHA re-
searcher said.

The MAHA study contrasted the
amount of lending by the two banks
in suburbs with the amount of lending
by the two financial institutions in
eight city neighborhoods. The com-
munities included in the latter group
were: Austin, Humboldt Park, Logan
Square, West Town, West Englewood,'
Roseland, South Shore and New City.

Continental, the largest" bank in
Chioago and the eighth largest in the
nation, .glade 92 per cent of its home
loans in the suburbs during 1974.
MAHA said that Continental returned
only one-tenth of one per cent of the
$69.3 million deposited by the resi-
dents of the eight communities stud-
ied to the originating neighborhoods.

Mrs. Judy Van Slyke, a Continental
Bank spokesman, conceded the accu-
racy of MAHA's fitures, but she den-
ied that her institution has been un-
willing to make home loans in the
city neighborhoods.

"Mortgage lending is the first step
in rehabilitating a neighborhood," she
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said. "But we are not receiving any
applications from those neighbor-
hoods."

Once the neighborhoods become
more attractive, Mrs. Van Slyke said,
then the banks will probably begin to
receive more loan applications from
them.

First National, the second largest
bank in Chicago and the ninth largest
in the nation, returned nearly 25
times more in home loans to the sub-
urbs than to the eight city neighbor-
hoods studied, the MAHAreport said.

They returned eight cents per sav-
ings dollar to the suburbs and three-
tenths of one cent per savings dollar
to the city neighborhoods included in
the study.

Nick Poulos, vice president-press
relations for First National, said that
MAHA's figures are out of date.

"Mr. (A. Robert) Abboud (chair-
man of First National) has gone on
record to say that we want to make
more loans in the city. We want to,
but we can't unless we have the facil-
ities in the areas," Poulos said.

"Without the ability to have office
representatives there (in the Chicago
neighborhoods) makes it more diffi-
cult," he said.

First National was recently forced
to close ten community offices, in-
cluding one at 6004 W. North Ave., as
the result of an agreement made with
a bank lobby group which had filed
suit against the neighborhood offices.

The stipulated settlement between
First National and the Independent
Community' Banks in Illinois had al-
lowed the bank's "First Cash" dis-
pensing machines to remain open
with the closing of the commrnunitv
offices.

But the future of those automatic
tellers is in doubt because of a U.S.
Court of Appeals decision prohibiting
such machines.

The case is being appealed to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
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By MARTIN FISCHER
There were several - hundred sad-

faced little baseball players at Kos-
ciuszko park, 2732N. Avers, Saturday
morning, May 24. They had come in
droves seeking athletic advice and in-
spiration from their heroes the Chica-
go White Sox.and the Chicago Cubs.

But noone from either of Chicago's
professional baseball teatns appeared
at the baseball clinic sponsored by
the Chicago Park district for young-
sters living around Kosciuszko park.

For the second time in two weeks,
Northwest side neighborhood kids
faced disappointment over the failure
of the Sox and Cubs to send represen-
tatives to the clinics organized by the
park district. The first occasion was
on the previous weekend, Saturday,
May 17, when no White Sox appeared
at the baseball clinic at Humboldt
park, 1400N. Sacramento.

An estimated 200 youngsters had
come in vain to see the Sox demon-
strate their best baseball skills at
Humboldt park May 17. While waiting
for the 'pros to appear, staff from the
Chicago park district kept the kids
busy ."

Dick Drott, a former Cub pitcher,
. and AI Smith, an ex-White Sox out-
fieMer, who head the park Qistrict's
staff of baseball instructors, did their
best to show the Humboldt park area
kids how to- be better baseball play-
ers.

The following week, Saturday, May
24, an estimated 300 to 500 kids
showed up at Kosciuszko for a repeat
of the no-show by the professional
baseball players.

And, once again, former pros Dick .
Drott and AI Smith performed their
duties as employes of the park dis-
trict by conducting a baseball clinic .
for those youngsters who had swal- .
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,
lowed their disappointment over the
non-appearance of their heroes.

"Its ridiculous," commented Don
Kmiecik, director of Kosciuszko park -,
"I had maybe 500 kids here. But
when. they found out (the Cubs and
Sox would not be there) most left. I
had only about 100left."

Kmiecik explained that after he
had seen announcements about the
scheduled appearances of the profes-
sional baseball players in community
newspapers, he and Shakespeare
(14th) district police Neighborhood
Relations officer Phil Greco had pre-
pared some publicity flyers and had
visited schools in the area to per-
suade local kids to come out for the
clinic with the professional ball play-.
ers.

"I felt .like' a heel," Kmiecik said.
"There were' a lot of disappointed
people. I went gung-ho, but nobody
backed me up." .

The Kosciuszko park director
praised the efforts of Drott and Smith
in conducting the baseball clinic, but
because of the failure of the pros to
show up, "the kids weren't into it,"
he said.

Publicity about the planned base-
ball; .clinics had originated in the
Chicago Park district's Dept. of Pub-
lic Information. Spokesman' Bernie
DiMeo apologized for the foul-up. "I
hate to say something and then have
it not come true," he said. .

No one reached by this newspaper
had a full explanation of why the pro-
fessional ball players did not appear.
DiMeo said promises had been ob-
tained from player representatives of
both teams. .

'One look at the Sox and Cubs
schedule shows that it. would have
been impossible for any Cubs to ap-
pear at the workshops because on

May 17 they were in San Diego, and
on May 24, the Cubs were playing in
San Francisco.

So, where were the Sox? The 10
a.m. scheduled workshops did not
conflict with their May 17 night game
and their May 24 afternoon game at
Sox park ..

A spokesman for the White Sox
said, "We don't know anything about
it," when asked why no members of
the team had appeared at the Kos-
ciuszko . and Humboldt park work-
shops. -'.

The Sox management does not
schedule' clinics during the regular
season, although individual players
sometimes do, he said.

The Sox player rep Stan Bahnsen
could not be reached for comment'
Monday because he was in Boston
with the team.

Chicago Park district spokesman
Bernie DiMeo said that in previous
years, the pros had shown up to par-
ticipate in the baseball workshops
when requested, but this year "we've
run into a problem with them. They
haven't shown up." r

DiMeo expressed doubt that any of
the workshops could be rescheduled
because of the impending schedule of
baseball league competition at local
parks. '

He conceded that when the profes-
sional ball players had appeared, in
the past it was mostly for show. The
Cubs and Sox would show up at a
park, hit and catch a few grounders,
and then the park district's coaching
staff would take over and conduct the
rest of the baseball clinic. .

. DiMeo expressed regret over the
non-appearance of the baseball play-
ers, but he said that the program it-
self was not hurt because the park
district staff had been available for
conducting the clinic at both Hum-
boldt and Kosciuszko parks.

"I imagine they (the Cubs and Sox)
meant well," said Kosciuszko park di-
rector Kmiecik. "But I wish they'd
followed it up."
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By MARTIN FISCHER

During the heat of political cam-
paigns, it has become customary that
those candidates who consider them-
selves to be independent will strive to
flaunt their openness by appearing
even' where they are certain to re-
ceive negative responses from poten-
tial voters.

Spokesmen for Governor Daniel
Walker assert that such an approach
is good for their candidate because it
presents what they feel to be an obvi-
ous contrast with the "closed politi-
cs" campaigning of their primary
Democratic opponent, Secretary of
State Michael Howlett, who heads the
slate of candidates for state-wide of-
fices favored by Chicago's Mayor
Richard J. Daley. '

A recent appearance by Walker at
a meeting of the Chicago Metropoli-
tan 'Area Senior Citizens Senate in St.
Sylvester's Schwinn hall was. an .ex-
ample of the incumbent's willingness
to appear before a hostile crowd,
Walker's spokesmen contend.

One of Walker's representatives
went so far as to assert that the
meeting of the Senior Senate, which
focused on a variety of issues ranging
from utility price hikes to federal aid
to the elderly! had been a "set-up" by
walker's nemesis, Lt. Gov. Neil Har-
tigan.

Over the last few years, Hartigan
has built a reputation for himself as a
senior citizens' advocate: He has es-
tablished a special hot-line for seniors
having problems with state govern-
ment and appears frequently at meet-
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ings of senior citizen groups through-
out the state.

Walker walked into a "lions den"
created by Hartigan, the Walker
spokesman claimed. Such an asser-
tion is an easy, but not necessarily
valid, rationalization of the very hos-
tile response which greeted the Gov-
ernor during his visit to the North-
west Side school hall.

The fact remains that Walker and
most members of senior citizen
groups have' not seen eye-to-eye on
many issues for some time. It is true
that many elderly citizens admire the
young Hartigan who has cultivated
the senior citizen vote while Walker
has generally looked elsewhere for
his support.

But to assert that Walker's lack of
support at a public meeting was due
to the Machiavellian wiles of a politi-
cal opponent, is to ignore the substan-
tial differences of opinion which di-
vided Walker from his audience.

A Senior Citizens Senate spokesman
vehemently denied the allegation by
the Walker man that Hartigan had
"set-up" the hostile reception given
the Governor.

"No politician ever controlled the
Senior Senate and no politician ever
will," he said.

e
He explained that members of the

coalition of senior groups from
throughout the city have traditionally
supported the' Chicago Democratic
Machine of which Hartigan is a mem-
ber. But the meeting with Walker
was intended to focus on issues, not
candidates, he said.

The Senior Senate's purpose was to
meet with Walker the state executive,
and not with Walker the political can-
didate, he said.

While such a distinction may be
easy to make most of the time, the
fact remains that during the weeks
before a major primary election, par-
tisan opportunism is foremost in the
minds and actions of public officials.
Walker is no exception.

Politicians aim to please most often
just before an impending election.'
Nevertheless, Walker had little to of-
fer' the seniors at Schwinn hall be-
yond a smile and some hand-shakes.

One of the major demands voiced
by the members of the Senior Citi-
zens Senate involved a pending rate
increase by Illinois Bell Telephone
Co. The seniors wanted Walker to in-
tervene in hearings before the Illinois
Commerce Commission. .

Of particular concern to the seniors
were the phone 'company's plans to
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charge for directory assistance, to
charge for local calls by time, rather
than by units, and to charge 20-cents
for pay phones.

According to the Senior Citizens
Senate, 15 to 20 per cent of the sen-
iors in the state have dropped phone
service or started to share a phone
with a friend or relative during the
last one and one-half years because
of increased costs.

Not only will the rate hikes pose an
economic threat, but, for those elder-
ly living alone, for invalids, and for
persons who have bad eyesight,
"being without a phone can mean the
difference between life and death,"
according to the spokesman.

In spite of the seniors' pleas for as-
sistance from Walker, the Governor

. took a very legalistic approach to the
question: The Illinois Commerce
Commission is an independent regula-
tory agency within the state and it
would be wrong for the Governor to
try to influence the members of the
commission.

A Walker spokesman emphasized
that the Illinois Commerce Commis-
sion should be considered a semi-judi-
cial body, rather than an administra-
tive agency of the state. He ex-
pressed considerable pride at



Walker's appointments to the state
commission which must approve utili-
ty rate increases: "We've appointed
board members who, for the first
time, are sensitive to public needs.
They are competent and fair, con-
sumer-oriented members."

Another issue limiting Walker's po-
tential support among senior citizens
in the state is one which concerns
practically everyone - taxes. Walker
repeatedly asserts that there will be
no tax increase while he is Governor.
According to his spokesmen, Walker
believes that higher taxes would be
most painful to persons on fixed in-
comes, many of whom are senior citi-
zens. They challenge Walker's oppo-
nents to make the same 'promise and
emphasize the fact that Howlett has
refused to discuss the subject during
the primary election campaign.

But the issue of taxes creates a
credibility gap for Walker among sen-
ior citizens. Although he has been
promising no tax increases, the Gov-
ernor last year vetoed a $34 million
sales tax relief measure for the elder-
ly and disabled.

According to a spokesman for the
Senior Citizens Senate, Walker bat-
tled the sales tax relief measure
through every turn of the legislative
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grist-mill. And when it was again
passed by the General Assembly,
Walker tried to take credit for the
new program, the Senior Senate rep-
resentative contends.

If Walker knew ahead of time that
there was no way for him to satisfy
the demands of the seniors gathered
in St. Sylvester's Schwinn hall, why
did he take time from his busy cam-
paign and official schedule to make
the appearance? Why bother trying to
win votes from members of a group
almost certainly committed to other
gubernatorial candidates?

Walker's appearance was not an at-
tempt to go after the several thou-
sand votes represented in the Senior
Citizens Senate. He was, however,
pursuing the millions of voters repre-
sented in the audiences of Chicago's
major television and radio news pro-
grams.

The expected confrontation with the
angry senior citizens produced for the
Walker campaign several thousand
dollars worth of free, newsworthy ex-
posure on most television and radio
stations in the Chicago area.

For Walker, being "open" and "in-
dependent" means being able to play
the martyr on metropolitan-wide tele-
vision.
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By MARTIN FISCHER

Candidates and spokesmen for can-
didates in the 17th Legislative Dis-
trict have declined to offer whole-
hearted support for amendments to
the state's Parental Responsibility
Law and the Criminal Code proposed
by the SWING (South West Interested
Neighbors Group) branch of the Lo-
gan Square Neighborhood Assn.
(LSNA).

The proposals, intended to discour-
age vandalism and other gang-related
crimes, were discussed during the
SWING meeting held Wednesday,
Aug. 11, at Our Lady of Grace School
Hall, 2448 N. Ridgeway.

SWING's first proposal would modi-
fy the state's existing Parental Re-
sponsibility Law by removing the $500
ceiling placed on the amount of dam-
ages parents can be required to pay
when one of their children has mali-
ciously caused 'injury to another per-
son or damage to property.

Their second proposal would add a
new article to the state's Criminal
Code to provide "that the parent or
legal guardian of a minor who is an
habitual offender is guilty of the
crime of parental neglect."

Jacob John Woif, Republican candi-
date for the state House from the
17th Legislative District, said he
would favor increasing the $500 limit
in the Parental Responsibility Law
which he had sponsored during one of
hi terms in the House.

But Wolf, who is seeking to regain
the Irl'(lslutlvc seat he lost in 1974,
slIld he would b "hesitant" about
\Uppol'flllll tll(' SWING proposal for
flU dullu r 1111I1t In thl' Parental He

sponsibility Law. While Wolf empha-
sized that he believes that parents
must be made to pay for damages, he
feels that SWING's proposal to make
parents criminally responsible for the
acts of their children would be uncon-
stitutional.

The only portion of the Criminal
I Code amendment that he could sup-
port is that which would make par-
ents criminally responsible if they
"allowed or encouraged" their child-
ren to commit crimes.

Ed Ploski, a Republican seeking
the state Senate seat from the 17th
Legislative District, said he agrees
with Wolf on the SWING proposals.

"I don't believe we should punish
the parent for what the child did," he
said of the Criminal Code amend-
ment.

"Children should be made to pay,
unless the parents are well to' do,
then the parents should be responsi-
ble for the habitual offender," Ploski
commented.

He expressed strong support for the
police. "Police should be able to en-
force the laws and do it without the
interference of political bosses," he
said.

Harriet McCullough, a spokesper-
son for Rep. Michael Ilolewlnskl, D·
17th, said the incumbent legislator
would be more than willing to discuss
SWING's ideas on parental responsi-
bility at their next meeting.

However, McCullough said that Ho-
le •...inski had raised a few· questions
about the proposed amendment that
woul-l make parents criminally re-
spor sible for their children's acts.

Holewinski questioned whether the
proposed measure should apply to

\

traffic offenses since traffic offenders
are treated the same, irrespective of
age.

He also suggested that the proposal
should deal with the occasions when
police are unable to notify the par-
ents of their children's criminal be-
havior. Failure to notify could be a
defense against the charges in court
brought against the parents ..

Another issue raised by Holewinski,
McCullough said, involved runaways
and the need for a definition of tech-
nical residence. Some parents don't
even know where their children are,
McCullough noted.

Chuck Lullo, administrative assist-
ant for state Rep. Thaddeus Lechow-
icz, D-17th, said the' current parental
responsibility law limit of $500 would
be sufficient if it were enforced.

"In school vandalism, if this was
enforced, it would have great deter-
rent. But currently 90 per cent of
such cases don't pay one cent," Lullo
commented.

Lullo warned that SWING's pro-
posed Criminal Code amendment
could be a "two-edged sword."

"You've got to think of the child
who is constantly doing damage be-
cause he hates his mother, he hates
his father," he commented.

Lullo said that Lechowicz would
study the proposal further.

He noted that in the area of -juve-
nile law enforcement, Lechowicz
sponsored a bill which has passed
that gives police and prosecutors up
to 20 days to prepare a case against
juvenile offenders. The young offend-
ers can be incarcerated during those
20 days.

Lullo said that one of the greatest

problems in law enforcement today is
the large number of continuances
being granted. He said that Lechow-
icz has proposed a law to limit the
number of continuances in each crim-
inal case to three. ,

Oscar Wesolowski, another emis-
sary for Lechowicz, described a par-

-, tial solution to SWING's demand for
a stronger Parental Responsibility
Law. He described the workings of
'the pro se (small claims) court in
which a crime victim can file a civil
suit, for a filing fee of $8, to recover
civil damages of np to $300 from' the
person who caused the vandalism or
other damage.

In such a case, the victim can act
as his own lawyer. The pro se court
is located in room 1408 of the Civic
Center, Wesolowski said.

In other action at the SWING meet-
ing, the gangs in the southwest Logan
Square area were discussed with
local police officers. "It appears that
we are again having a problem with
the gangs gathering on the corners
and harassing pedestrians," said Don
Kirchenberg, SWING president.

Since the arson and abandoned
building problem became a greater
concern about two months ago, Sgt.
William Howe, Shakespeare (14th)
District neighborhood relations offi-
cer, said, the Special Operations
Group (SaG) of the police depart-
.ment has been concentrating on fight-
ing arson.

"This takes our attention a little
away fr.om the gang problem," he
commented.

But the beat officers, the tactical
squad and the Gang Crimes North Di-

'vision are still working on the gang
crime situation, Howe said.
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By MARTIN FISCHER
A spokesman for the Chicago Hous-

ing Authority (CHA) attempted to re-
duce the fears of Northwest Side
residents who are concerned about a
proposed scattered-site public housing
plan during a meeting of the SWING
(South West Interested Neighbors
Group) branch of the Logan Square
Neighborhood Assn. (LSNA) Tuesday,
Jan. 13.

Robert Lefley, director of informa-
tion for the CHA, told the gathering
of more than 30 persons at the Sy-
mons YMCA, 3600W. Fullerton Ave.,
that if the court-ordered plan is im-.
plemented, the CHA low-income hous-
ing planned for Hermosa and Logan
Square would represent only two-
tenths of one per cent of the total
dwelling units in those two communi-
ty areas.

Only one-half of the residents of the
new CHA housing would be from out-
side the local communities, -he said.
Thus, the public housing residents
transferred from other CHA projects
or taken from the CHA waiting list
would represent only one-tenth of one
per cent of the total housing in Logan
Square and Hermosa:

Lefley emphasized that those se-
lected for the proposed one, two and
three-story residences will have to be
screened beforehand: "Among other
factors, the family will have to dem-
onstrate that it is a good, responsible
housekeeping group capable of per-
forming janitorial and minor mainte-
nance work," he explained.

He urged community residents not
to worry about the CHA's scattered
site proposal because of the tentative
nature of the program. An impending
Supreme Court decision could over-
turn the plan. The CHA has appealed
the ruling of U.S. District Judge Rich-

o esman

ard Austin who forced tne housing
agency to prepare a plan for scatter-
ing low-income, public housing
throughout Chicago's white neighbor-
hoods.

In addition, Lefley pointed out that
. many of the potential sites may be
found unsatisfactory for a variety of
reasons: They may fail to pass the
U.S. Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development's environmental
impact studies; may be purchased
and developed for other uses; or may
.be found to be too expensive for the
federally-funded program.

In spite of his cautionary state-
ments, participants at the SWING
meeting angrily criticized the CHA
housing program and expressed fear
and opposition to integration of their
neighborhood.

According to Don Kirchenberg,
SWING president, to call the plan a
"scattered site approach" is a mis-
nomer. He pointed out that the 2600
block of N. Lawndale Avenue bas
three tentative CRA sites and the
1800block of N. St. Louis Avenue and
the 3500 block of W. Cortland Street
have five sites within one block of
each other.

"That doesn't seem scattered to
me" Kirchenberg said.

In response, Lefley pointed out that
according to the court-ordered guide-
lines of the program, none of the sites
may be contiguous and no more than
15 per cent of the dwelling units in
any census tract may be public hous-
ing for families.' (There are approxi-
mately 1,300apartments in the aver-
age census tract.)

Ald. Richard Mell, 33rd, whose
ward has the highest number of po-
tential CHA sites, argued against the
plan on the grounds that the local
neighborhoods which he represents
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are already integrated and the fact
that local residents had no opportuni-
ties to influence the formulation of
the scattered-site plan.

"We had no voice in this decision.
None of the community groups had
any say on it," MeUsaid .

The 33rd Ward alderman has
scheduled a public meeting for 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 22, at Gordon Techni-
cal High School, 36:13N. California, to
discuss the public housing plan. Rep-
resentatives from CHA, HUD and
Judge Austin have been invited to the
open session.

Oscar Wesolowski, who represented
Ald. George Hagopian, 30th, said an
informal survey of ward residents
revealed that 78 per cent of those
questioned were opposed to the CHA
plan. .

Mell said that mail on the subject
f has been "99 to one against the
·CHA."

Wayne Dereczynski, president of
. LSNA and a candidate for the state
Senate from the 17th Legislative Dis-
trict, announced that his group's Eco-
nomic Redevelopment Corp. (ERC) is
working on a plan to purchase some
of the vacant sites listed by the CHA.

LSNA hopes to develop the sites for
new housing that would be sold to
local residents with conventional
mortgage financing. Lefley had ac-
knowledged earlier that such an ef-
fort would effectively remove those
sites from consideration by the CHA.

In other action at last week's
SWING meeting, the community
group decided to form a committee to
gather information on gang-related
crime incidents in the neighborhood
and to provide local residents to at-
tend court sessions of cases involving
gang members who are at least 17-
years-old.
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By MARTIN fiSCHER

How much a Chicago driver pays
for his or her auto insurance depends,
in part, on where he or she lives.

Along with make and model of car,
previous history of accidents and age
of driver, the neighborhood in which
a driver lives helps determine the
cost of auto insurance.

Insurance rates quoted by individu-
al insurance firms are based on
many different factors. But when all
elements are the same - except the
location of the insurance buyer's resi-
dence - the insurance bill will vary.

The practice of basing automobile
insurance rates on geographic territo-
ries in Chicago is to be the subject of
an independent study by Northwest-
ern University's Center for Urban Af-
fairs. The study is being underwritten
by the federal government's Commu-
nity Services Administration in coop-
eration with the Governor's Office of
Manpower and Human Development
and Northwestern University, Illinois
Insurance Director Robert B. Wilcox
announced late last month.

A spokesman for the Allstate Insur-
ance Co. provided the NEWS/JOUR-
NAL/WORLD newspapers with an ex-
ample of how the territorial system
works. The divergences in price of
auto insurance between territories
within Chicago depend on the amount
of losses in each of those parts of the
city. While bodily injury, uninsured
motorist and other forms of coverage

are virtually identical in price every- .
where, the cost of collision and com-
prehensive coverage differ by loca-
tion.

Allstate's territory No. 1 includes
most of north Austin, Humboldt Park,
Mont Clare, Galewood, Cragin and
Hermosa. Areas east of Pulaski Road
and north of North Avenue, such as
Logan Square and Avondale, are part
of Allstate's territory NO.2.

The insurance company's territory
No. 4 includes that part of Austin
south of Chicago Avenue. The nearby
suburb of Oak Park is in Allstate's
territory No. 13.

As an example of how the insur-
ance rates differ by geographic loca-
tion, the Allstate spokesman selected
an insurance package for an adult
who drives primarily short mileage,
mostly for pleasure. His car could be
a 1975Chevrolet Nova, Ford Maver-
ick or AMC Hornet.

The insurance package selected in-
cluded $25,000 and $50,000 coverage
for bodily injury, $10,000 property
damage, uninsured motorist coverage
of $10,000per person and $20,000per
accident, $2,000 medicai payments,
with $100 deductible collision cover-
age and $50deductible comprehensive
coverage.

According to the Allstate spokes-
man, this insurance policy will cost
$329in territory No.4; $307in No.2;
$290in No.1; and $228in No. 13.

The practice of using such territo-
ries within Chicago is widespread in
the auto insurance industry. State
Farm Insurance Co. has a Central

territory which crosses the entire city
between Austin Boulevard and Lake
Michigan, from North Avenue on the
north to approximately 74th Street on
the south, in which the auto insurance
rates are the highest, a State Farm
agent told the NEWS/JOUR-
NAL/WORLD newspapers.

Auto insurance rates sold by State
Farm are somewhat lower in the
Northeast territory which is located
north of North Avenue and east of
Pulaski Road and the rates are even
lower in the Northwest territory, '
north of North Avenue and west of
Pulaski Road, the State Farm agent
said.

The boundaries of the State Farm
territories have no effect on the cost
of most categories of auto insurance,
such as liability, medical and unin-
sured motorist, but rates do differ ge-
ographically for comprehensive and
collision coverage, he said.

Large insurance companies like
Allstate and State Farm have always
established their own auto insurance
rate systems and territories, but
small insurance firms often seek the
assistance of others more adept at
the statistical and actuarial tech-
niques used in determining insurance
rates.

The Insurance Services Office (for-
merly the Illinois Rating Bureau)
used to advise many insurance com-
panies on possible rates - a service
no longer offered, according to Fred
Marcon, regional vice president of
the Insurance Services Office (ISO).

ISO discontinued recommending rates
to insurance companies after 1971.

However, ISO's assistant manager,
Jack Malmquist, provided the
NEWS/JOURNAL/WORLD newspa-
pers with information on the territo-
ries and rates used in 1971. In the
North and West Sides of Chicago, ISO
recommended three territories to
their client insurance firms.

ISO's Chicago Northeast territory
included most of that part of the city
east of Pulaski Road and north of
Chicago Avenue. Chicago Northwest
included most of the city west of Pu-
laski Road and north of Chicago Ave-
nue. And Chicago Central territory in-
cluded most of the city from Chicago
Avenue south to sections of 47th
Street and 95th Street, Malmquist
said.

In Nov., 1970, Malmquist said, ISO
recommended that insurance com-
panies could charge $114for collision
insurance for a new car in Chicago

. Central territory, $104 in Chicago
Northeast and $94 in Chicago North-
west.
.The ISO-suggested prices for com-

prchenslve auto Insurance were $97 in
Chicago Central, $60 in Chicago
Northeast and $31 in Chicago North-
west.

Bodily injury insurance, with a
$10,000per person limit and a $20,000
per accident limit, ISO recommended
in 1970, could cost $120 in Chicago
Central, $110 in Chicago Northeast
and $87in Chicago Northwest,

Malmquist explained that all of the
suggested prices were based on actu-



al losses in each of the territories
prior to 1970.

Because ISO no longer passes such
information on to client insurance
firms, "It is up to the companies to
come up with their own rates and ter-
ritories," he said.

According to Illinois Insurance Di-
rector Robert B. Wilcox, there is
growing concern about the fairness
and accuracy of the system which di-
vides the city of Chicago into four or
more parts for the purpose of obtain-
ing rates for auto insurance.

"The Illinois Department of Insur-
ance has been concerned for some
time about the voluntary market
availability and cost of automobile in-
surance in Chicago's inner city," Wil-
cox said.

"In 1970, major automobile Insur-
ance companies selling in Chicago re-
placed a city-wide rate with different
rates for four geographic territories.
The industry holds that the territories
are fairly based on statistical eviden-
ce of claim and loss experience," he
said. .

"However, the degree of overlap of
the areas of greatest poverty by the
territories with the highest auto in-
surance rates has caused some inner-
city spokesmen to argue that the rat-
ing territories are unjustifiably dis-
criminatory," Wilcox reported.

The risks to the insurers and the
exposure and impact of the rates on
low-income individuals need to be ob-
jectivelyevaluated, he said.

According to Wilcox, the auto insur-
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ance trade associations have a will-
ingness to cooperate with the study to
be undertaken by Northwestern's
Center for Urban Affairs ..

The study will be conducted under
the supervision of Marcus Alexis, pro-
fessor of Economics and Urban Af-
fairs. Technical assistance will be
provided -by the state insurance de-
partment under the direction of its
assistant for urban affairs, Alexander
P. Robinson.

Completion of the study is antici-
pated by Jan. 1977.

According to Alexis, the study is
"designed to evaluate whether Chica-
go rating territories reflect legitimate
differences in risk exposure and/or
cost of doing business, or if they un-
justly discriminate against low-in-
come residents."

The study will also explore whether
there is unjustified rate and market-
ing discrimination based. on income,
age, sex or physical handicap.

Among the questions to be pursued
by the researchers, according to
Alexis, are the following: Are there
other alternatives to geographic terri-
tories? Do rating terrltorles ade-
quately reflect the losses associated
with different drivers? Are drivers of
any particular rating territories In
the Chicago area unfairly discrimi-
nated against by unduly subsidized
rates of drivers in other territories?
How current is the data on which
rates are based and are they sensi-
tive to changes in policyholder sta-
tus?
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By MARTIN FISCHER
He had been in the room already

for several minutes before hardly
anyone realized he -was there. It took
a formal introduction at the micro-
phone by Col. Jack Reilly, the. aged,
eye-patched emcee of innumerable
civic extravaganzas, to focus the at-
tention of the informal gathering on
the man who is now mayor of Chica-
go.

Michael Bilandic - 11th Ward ald-
erman, Loop attorney, former chair-
man of the City Council's Finance
Committee, former Democratic Party
floor leader in City Council and politi-
cal protege of the late Mayor Richard
J. Daley - stepped unhesitatingly up
to the microphone at one side of the
small, but resplendent Maximilian
Room in the Bismarck Hotel.

Like his predecessor. BHandic
wears many hats. But unlike Mayor
Daley, Mayor Bilandlc lacks the
charismatic force of personality and
Will which dominated 8.ny gathering
attended by the late mayor. .

As Bilandic, smiling slightly and
appearing a' bit nervous, began to
speak, I was stunned 'by the contrast
between the ambience of this gather-
ing and those occasions when I had
seen Mayor Daley in action. .

Whenever Daley entered a room,
conversations ceased instantly and
heads turned' immediately. The for-:
mality of an introduction was hardly
ever necessary. Daley's expected-en-
trance at a meeting prompted a col-
lective emotional electricity - {or
some moments prior to his appear-
ance - of eager anticipation, fond-
ness and respect, sometimes mixed
with feelings of anger, fear or hostili-
ty. .

But this was not Daley.
Daley is gone. And hts successor

r was trying, as well as he could, to
take the place of the man who ruled

Chicago for more than 20 years.
As BHandic spoke, I realized, not

without some sense of embarrass-
ment, that he seemed to be almost
mimicking the' sentimental speech
style of the late mayor. Or, perhaps,
the laCK .ot verbal punctuation be-
tween his sentences was just the way
those who grew up in Bridgeport al-
ways speak.

The invitation to the "press recep-
tion" had come a week earlier, over
the telephone, from the Mayor's Of-
fice. It came as a surprise because,
never: before, as far as we knew, had
the Mayor's Office called us. On oc-
casion, we had received printed invi-
tations from the Mayor's Office ask-
ing that we attend one of Col. Jack
Reilly's ambltious civic productions.
But neither my immediate. predeces-
sors, nor I, had ever received an un-
solicited call from the Mayor's Office.

Since the job of community news-
paper editor is a time-consuming one,
we' asked the woman calling in behalf
of the mayor whether we might just
send a reporter to cover the event. ,

"lio.The invitation is not transfera-
ble," she said.

"Well, okay. Sitlce this is the first
time I've received such a personal In-
vitationfrom the'Mayor's Office," I
admitted, self-consciously, "I'll make
it my business to be there."

"But could you possibly tell me
what the 'press reception' is being
called for?" I asked.

"I don't know. All I know is they
said to contact the media," the may-
or's representative said. . .

A week later, after a 2O-minute ride
on the Lake Street El and a brisk,
three-block walk, the publisher and I
took the Bismarck Hotel's elevator to
the third floor where we found the
room named after the 19th Century

. emperor of Mexico.
We were among the first of the

e

o
community newspaper publishers and
editors to arrive and we were person-
aUy greeted by Col. Jack himself.

. Nancy Faust, of the White Sox, was
playing the organ in one corner and a
small, table-top water fountain, like
those occasionally seen at weddings,
sprayed thin, curving jets of water
into the air.

The table was decorated with
mounds of colorful canapes, 'fresh
jumbo shrimp, lots of small egg-rolls
and other delicacies in ice-chilled
platters and heated chafing dishes.
The hotel manager hovered about, in-
suring that all went well.

A pair of attentive waiters rushed
up to us, asking what we'd like to
drink. The publisher ordered a
Bloody Mary from one waiter; I re-
quested a Tom Collins from the other.
There was no question of prices. The
de(icit-ridden Democratic Party
Futd; we thought, would cover the
tab. We didn't know for sure, and
wf:ren't about to ask. We realized we
were going to be wined and dined by
the new mayor. The questions could
come later - Perhaps during the. beat
of the impending mayoral election
campaign. (The weekend after the re-
ception it was reported that "mayoral
contingency funds" - paid for the
event.) •

~king to the informal grouping
of some 30 to 40 community newspa-
per editors and publishers, Bilandic
expressed his appreciation of the val-
ue and importance of our publications
in the various neighborhoods, He not-
ed the fact that readers of communi-
ty newspapers read our papers every
week, "from cover to cover, " but
only skim through the daily papers.

Running out of things to say, Bi-
landic joked with an interloper - the
only non-community journalist pres-
ent - WBBM radio newsman Bob
Crawford, who was awkwardly hold-



IIlg a mike in front of the mayor as
he spoke. In a banter reminiscent of
some of Mayor Daley's press confer-
ences. Bilandic suggested that Craw-
ford might change his name to Stan-
ley Pulaski, an obvious reference to
the campaign of Polish-American
groups to change the name of Craw-
ford Avenue to Pulaski Road.

After concluding his impromptu re-
marks, Bilandic made himself availa-
ble for photos, taken by a Mayor's
Office photographer, with a long suc-
cession of editors and publishers. We
introduced ourselves and moved
through quickly, not wanting to take
too much of the mayor's time. After
each photo was shot, shaking hands
with the mayor, our names were tal-
en by one of the mayor's assistants.

While people talked, drank and ate
in small clusters about the room, the
mayor shook hands, listened and
posed; shook hands, listened and
posed; again and again. It went on
for nearly half an hour. After the last
flash of the cameraman's strobe
light, Bilandic wandered about the
room, seeking out those editors and
publishers he had not met earlier.

Before leaving the reception, we
paused to talk with Col. Jack again.

"Doesn't this look like he's really
going to run?" I asked the old gentle-
man.

The head of the late Mayor Daley's
Special Events Office, wise with
years of observing politics and politi-
cians, didn't say yes or no. But he did
suggest that Bilandic has the experi-
ence and the forthrightness to be a
good mayor.

As we reached for our coats, aids
to the mayor handed each of us an-
other freebie, a copy of the Dept. of
Development and Planning's "Histor-
ic City: The Settlement of Chicago."·

The book contained an insert ex-

plaining that the large, paper- back
volume "is about the people of Chica-
go, the city they have built and the
neighborhoods for which Mayor Daley
cared so deeply."

"It is presented to you in his mem-
ory." .

The cardboard insert was signed,
"Michael A. Bilandic, Mayor, City of
Chicago." ,

. We marched into the -slushiness of
Chicago's Loop, returning to the
Clark Street elvated station for the
return trip back on the Lake Street
line.

Seated in the chilly, metallic rapid
transit car, we discussed, momentari-
ly, the probability of Bilandic's nomi-
nation in the upcoming Democratic
mayoral primary.

Mayor Michael Bilandic, at right, and NEWS/JOUR·
NAL/WORLD Editor Martin Fischer pose, shaking hands, for a
Mayor's Office photographer during press reception.
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Public rela tions people and
spokesmen for localcomm~ity
groups have a responsibility to

'be truthful and accurate in their
announcements to the public.
Like journalists, those who rep-
'resent public agencies or neigh-
borhood groups in the public eye
can greatly damage their credi-
bility if a statement issued
through the press is found later
to be untrue., '

Beyond the issue of credibility
is the greater issue of ethics.
Journalists must strive to be
truthful, accurate and fair in
..their portrayal of public issues
;;and events for their readers,
~iewers or listeners. Likewise,
~'nrganizational spokesmen ha ve
.an equally moral 'responsibility
.to publicize planned events' as
.they are intended to be-not as
.they are idealized by a fertile
.Imagtnatlon or as conceived by a
.media manipulator.
, This newspaper regularly pub-
-Iicizes events before they occur
-as a public service to our read-
-ers who may wish to attend or
"participate in those events. As a
'community newspaper we per-
·form that necessary task which
daily papers are unwilling or un-
able to perform for their read-
-ers. We publicize church, school
'and community group events be-
,cause we believe you want to
'know what is happening in your
,neighborhood.
. Articles appearing in this
-newspaper faU into three cate-
:gories: public issues, public

'~events and community an-
-nouncements. We do our best to
:1illocate the resources of our
.small editorial staff to adequate-
ly serve you by not slighting
those local issues, events and an-
nouncements.

_ But that service depends, in
_ part, on a trusting relationship

between our editorial staff and
:::the public relations spokesmen,
::::publicity chairmen and other re-
o presentatives of the agencies,
~.groups and organizations who
;:-provide us with information'
, about planned events.

In recent weeks, that trust has
been put into jeopardy by three

_ instances of inaccuracy .or dis-
- tortion by spokesmen represent-
. ing a governmental agency" a

community group and a school
group.

A well-intentioned school group
member recently sent an an-
nouncement about a special pro-
gram which involves youngsters
in an exciting governmentally-
sponsored neighborhood program
'7without mentioning the name
-of that sponsoring city agency.

At about the same time, we re-
ceived an announcement about a
series of community group-spon-
sored events which was to in-
clude an international' food fair.
But, much to our disappoint-
ment, the Ratter event turned out
to be, instead, a rather poor
bake sale.

A more serious breach of trust
between community newspapers
and a group spokesman was the
case of the Chicago Park dis-
trict's Saturday morning base-
ball clinic fiascos.

Several hundred neighborhood
kids, responding to publicity ori-
ginated in the park district's
Dept. of Public Information,
gathered at Humboldt park, 1400
N. Sacramento, Saturday, May
17, and at Kosciuszko park, 2732
N. Avers" Saturday May 24,
when players and coaches from
the Chicago White SOXand Chi-
cago Cubs would supposedly,
"take time out from their busy
schedules this summer to appear
at Chicago Park district baseball
clinics."

But,sadly, none of the pros
showed up. The kids were disap-
pointed and many went home de-
jected, rather than participate in
the baseball instruction which
was offered by employes of the
Chicago Park district.

Such instances of inaccuracy
or distortion by group spokes-
men constitute not only a breach
of the trust held' by community
newspapers, but also it is a
breach of trust with the public.

Our readers -the taxpayers
who fund governmental agencies
such as the Chicago Park dis-
trict, children and parents who
are the clients of school groups,
and neighborhood residents who
support community organiza-
tions -have the right to be accu-
rately, truthfully and fairly in-
formed.



Our •view

Northwest Austin Council's
local option real estate proposal
is an interesting alternative to
the state's now-defunct anti-soli-
citation statute. If enacted into
law, the NAC measure would
help limit the threat of resegre-
.gatlon posed by unscrupulous
real estate practices, but it
would not infringe on real esta te
brokers' rights to practice their
profession.

As described recently by NAC
leaders who are hoping to at-
tract the support of Ald. 'Phomas

"J. Casey, 37th, the proposal
would allow the voters in each
precinct to petition for 'a local
option referendum on whether or
not the residents of the precinct
want to receive telephoned,

. mailed or door-to-door inquiries
from real estate brokers seeking
clients.

NAC leaders have expressed
the' fear that unrestricted solici-
tation by the real estate industry
in north Austin may contribute
to resegregation of the communi-
ty. They are especially con-
cerned about a practice" known
as steering.

• Sit~ering -oc"curs when real es-
tate brokers attempt to sell
houses in black or integrated
neighborhoods to black families,
while discouraging 'white fami-
lies from seeking housing in the
same areas.

If NAC's local option anti-soli-
citation proposal were enacted,
.It would be possible for residents
.of specific precincts to virtually
eliminate steering by voting for
a referendum which would make
real estate solicitation illegal
within that precinct.

We believe that a city ordi-
nance to allow local precincts to
vote themselves "dry" of real
estate solicitations would not
pose an unconstitutional infringe-
ment .of real estate brokers'
rights. Brokers would continue to
be free to practice their trade
outside the affected precincts
and residents of the "dry" pre-

cincts would still be free to re-
quest the services of real estate
firms, when necessary. -

Brokers would be able to conti-
nue advertising the general
availability of their services in
the community newspapers and
by way of informal word of
mouth.

The proposed anti-solicitation
local option would not be diffi-
cult to implement. The petition
and referendum procedure to ~e
followed would be essentially the
same as that involving the anti-
liquor local-option elections.

The responsibility of publiciz-
ing the law would probably fall
to the Chicago Commission on
Human Relations and such in-
dustry groups as the West -Side

. Real Estate Board and the Chi-
cago Real Estate Board. A simi-
lar system is used in Oak Park
where four times each year lists
of individuals in the suburb who
do" not want to be solicited are
mailed-to all real estate brokers
serving the Oak Park area.

We would anticipate it would
be substantially easier for mem-
bers of the real estate .industry

..in Chicago to keep track of a
few precincts closed to solicita-
tion than it is' for brokers serv-
ing Oak Park to keep track of
those many separate individuals
who don't want to receive real
estate-related inquiries.

Many local residents have ex-
pressed the mistaken believe
that solicitation by real estate
brokers is illegal. When in-
formed of the fact that the state
supreme court struck down the
state's anti-solicitation law, their
response has been one of sur-
prise and anger. We feel there is
sufficient sentiment against
some common _~al estate indus-
try practices to warrant enact-
ment of NAC's local option 'pro-
posal.

The freedom of voters to elect
not to be solicited by real estate
salesmen could be an important
step toward greater community
stability.
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Bring an end
to violence

Our view

We fear the night in Austin.
The grea test danger for a com-
munity fighting for its existence
is the unreasoning violence that
can undermine even the most
valiant efforts toward preserva-
tion.

All of the. prorr.ising housing
rehabilitation programs and
community marketing strategies
planned for Austin will be for
naught if the neighborhood's
greatest social problem Is not
brought under control with swift
and decisive action.
. All of the Innovative ideas pro-

posed for enhancing racial har-
mony, improving municipal
services and maintaining com-
munity stability will be wasted If'
the residents of Austin do not
unite to battle the violence that
has plagued the neighborhood.

The despicable incidents of
last week could have happened
anywhere at any time. But that
does not explain away the urgen-
cy all Austin residents must feel
at the frequency and scope of
the violence. The brutality of the
last few days is a shock to all
who hope to bring Austin back
from the brink of decay and de-
terioration.

Our hearts reach out in sym-
pathy to the victims, particular-
ly to the family of Nicholas Com-
ito who, although a survivor, will
live in darkness the rest of his
life. Comito, blinded In an at-
tempted armed robbery at his
home, might be considered a fool
by those who deserted Austin
years ago in favor of the anti-
septic luxury of suburban exist-
ence. But, in spite of all that has
happened, he still does not hate.

Comito's tenacity and courage
should be an inspiration to all of
us.

Austin is a community for sur-
vivors. It is a place for people
who are not readily stampeded
and who have learned to take
the good of urban life with the
bad.

Clearly, Austin's grea test
problem is violent crime. But,
Austin's greatest resource is its
people. In order to alleviate our
greatest problem, we must mobi-
lize our greatest resource. The
people of Austin must pull to-
gether to save the community
from destruction by the twin
evils of violence and hatred.

There are no easy answers.
Our editorial's title, "Bring an
End to Violence" Is more an
emotional exhortation than a
confident expectation.

The seeds of a partial solution
lie in an Idea discussed at the re-
cent meeting of the Austin Busi-
ness Council: formation of an
umbrella group to encompass
the entire Austin neighborhood.
Realistically, such an organiza-
tion would have Uttle power or
authority, but It could offer an
important forum for discussion
of mutual interests.

The parochial divisions of
race, ethniclty, income level and
religion must be put aside to
seek solutions to the problems '.)f
Austin. The often competing in-
terests of politics and communi-
ty organization must be medlat-
ed for the sake of the people of
Austin.

A new umbrella group to im-
prove Austin would take no sov-
.ereignty away from the many
existing organizations and lnstl-
tutions found throughout the
community. But it would provide
an all-important means of coor-
dinating existing services, reduc-
ing duplication of efforts, im-
proving community morale and
providing a united front for ac-
tion on certain key issues of
common interest to all Austin
residents.

We hardly expect total agree-
ment from members of any such
organization which attempts to
reconcile competing groups. But
a start must be made. If such an
effort saves one Ufe, it will be
worth all the trouble.
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Selecting
candidates

honesty
The recent convictions of Rep.

Louis Capuzl, R-l9tb, and Sen.
Kenneth Course, D-17th, In the
concrete industry bribery scan-
dal and the recent Indictment of
Rep. Robert McPartlin, D-lSth,
hi the sludge hauling scandal re-
flect a deplorable propensity for
corruption among the regular
political party organization
members in Chicago.

These cases, along with the
earlier conviction of former Ald.
Thomas Keane, 3lsi, are creat-
ing an impression that the city's
Northwest Side neighborhoods
are poorly represented. No mat-
ter hew honest and upstanding
our other local government offi-
cials may be, t~e stench of graft
rising from the Northwest Side
can't help but taint those unln-
dicted and unconvicted officials
who in the past have been close-
ly associated, both personally
and politically, with the politi-
cians who have been "brought to
justice."

We can't avoid resurrecting
the iceberg analogy: Are these
cases merely the ·tlp of an ice-
berg of corruption? Are there to
be more scandals to further taint
our elected "public servants?"

We must pose the question:
How many more of our alder-
men and state legislators are on
the take or otberwlse unfairly
taking advantage of their public
trust?

It seems almost as if local
government official~ think of po-
litics as a business" a profitable

opportunity, rather than as a
means of serving the public.
Loyalty to. one's political party
organization, while commenda-
ble in itself, should not be al-
lowed greater import than hon-
esty in govemment.

Greed has no place in City
Hall or in the General Assembly.
Last week we suggested that in
celebration of our nation's Bicen-
tennial, all citizens should read
the U.S. Constitution and Bill of
Rights. This week, we add the
suggestion that all our local gov-
ernment officials should reread
the solemn oath they took when
first installed in their elective
P9sts. ,

'Beyond that, we think Mayor
Richard J. Daley and Harold Ty-
rell, as respective heads of the
Democratic and Republican par-
ties in Cook County, need to re-
vamp the procedures used in
nominating local candidates.

They should require atl ward
and district slating caucuses to
ask some of the probing ques-
tions of aU potential candidates
for local office that former Gov.
Jimmy Carter is undoubtedly
asking these days of potential
Democratic vice presidential

j candidates.
. Public officials, at all levels,

need to be impressed with the
importance of pursuing and pro-
moting honesty in government.
If they fail to represent the pub-
lic interest and instead seek per-
sonal gain, they should resign or
be removed from office.
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This is a unique and apropos

time for celebrating our nation's
. history and cultural heritage. As
! the Fourth of July weekend ap-

proaches during this Bicentenni-
al year, the staff of the
NEWS/JOURNAL/WORLD
newspapers wants to extend our
wishes for a safe and enjoyable
celebration.

Above all else, we hope our.
readers will gain a greater ap-
preciation io the days ahead' of
the values of our 200-year-old
democratic political system. Too .
often in recent. years we have
.read with dismaying frequency
of the corruption associated with
the Watergate- .affair and heard
on occasion of surveys which
showed that few American citi-
zens agreed with or understood
the basic tenets of the Bill of
Rights.

We hope that all of our read-
ers - Including elected officials
and other public servants - will
take the time and effort to seek
out and carefully read the Bill of
Rights during this 'special Bicen-
tennial weekend. ThiS nation has
undergone many changes and
traumas since the time of its
writing, but the basic principles
of the Bill of Rights should be
held in as high esteem by all '
American citizens as the Ten
Commandments are held by the
religiously devout among us.

Had the group of men behind
the Watergate scandal been
more appreciative of the prima-
cy of the rights mandated by our
Constitution, they would not
have attempted to sidetrack our
democratic process. The whole
affair was extremely disillusion- .
ing for those of us who had
naively thought there were some
essential basic principals which
divided our national leaders
from the leaders of the Soviet
Union and other authoritarian
societies. .

Ironically, the Soviet Union's
constitution contains many of the
same democratic values and ci-
vil rights contained in our Con-
stitution. The difference, we
thought, had always been in the
implementation of those liberties

and freedoms.
But Watergate and its associ-

ated scandals has taught us that
the degree of hypocrisy in Wash-
ington, D.C., could approach that
of the Kremlin.
. A small group of men could
unfairly and unjustly manipulate
the federal bureaucracy an\,., its
investigative agencies to side-
track the normal process of
nominating and electing a Presi-
dent of the United States ..

With the tragedy of Watergate
behind us, and with several es-
sential reforms well on their way
to being implemented, we look
forward to a greater dedication
to and defense of our Bill of
Rights and Constitution in the
years ahead.

This .year's presidential cam-
. paign seems to be having a
cleansing effect on our body po-
litic. Calls for formation of third
parties are being heard with less
frequency today, because there is
greater confidence in the process
being used this year to nominate
and elect the next President.

The rigorous series of primary
campaigns which the Democrat-
ic presidential candidates partic-
ipated in and the serious compe-
tition in the Republican Party
nominating process are signs
that the next President will be

, -elected by the citizens, rather
than being placed in office by
the Machiavellian techniques of
several selfish individuals.

While our nation's government
is far from perfect and the men
and women who serve in it have
committed their share of errors,
the principles of our political
system are essentially sound.
The ideas contained in the Con-
stitution and Bill of Rights

.should be read and understood
by all during this Bicentennial
celebration .:

Patriotism is more than salut-
ing the flag or shooting off fire-
works during the Fourth of July.
True 'American patriotism de-
mands a life-long commitment to
defend and protect the rights
and liberties provided in our na-
tion's founding documents.


